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Abstract 
In order to protect a hydraulic actuator of the ground tractive transport vehicles from the unauthorized ejection of working liquid 
into the atmosphere in case of breaking high pressure piping under the existing condition of hydraulic system of tractive transport 
vehicles was analyzed, reasons of high pressure hoses breaking were found out, technical solution how to eliminate the 
mentioned drawback was developed. 
To avoid breaking of flexible high pressure hose, we proposed to protect with a strong sealed shell filled under pressure with gas 
(air or inert gas), providing reduction of after-effects of cyclic loads on the hose and, as a result, providing increase of its 
resource, safety and durability. 
The structure of flexible high pressure piping due to back pressure from the side of the strong sealed shell improves hose 
properties and reduces cyclic loads on the hydraulic actuator, prevents the hose from untimely breaking and ejection of working 
liquid into the atmosphere. At the same time ,operating expenses and contamination of the environment are reduced. 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the organizing committee of ICIE 2016. 
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1. Introduction 
In structures of tractive transport vehicles three principal schemes of hydraulic actuators are widely applied: 
systems with constant consumption (SPC), systems with constant pressure (SCP) and load-sensitive systems (LSS). 
The combined LSS is considered to be the most rational, since it provides the automatic change of pressure and 
consumption. Pressure in such systems is mainly 16-20 MPa. 
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The further increase of power of the hydraulic actuator due to the increase of working pressure can cause 
breaking of high pressure hoses and unauthorized ejection of working liquid into the atmosphere (46 … 335l) per 
one ejection [1-9]. 
Ejection of such quantity of working liquid into the atmosphere (mineral oils – petroleum products) causes 
colossal damage to ecological safety, fauna and flora, results in irreplaceable losses of biological resources, etc. 
For this reason the increase of working pressure in hydraulic systems of tractive transport vehicles, mobile load-
lifters, manipulators is limited by working pressure of the third performance (18 … 20MPa) which doesn’t allow to 
increase power consumption of the hydraulic actuator and thus to improve its operating and technical and 
economical indices. Therefore the problem of improving the structure of the hydraulic actuator protection systems 
and its elements, for example, flexible high pressure hoses of hydraulic systems of tractive transport vehicles 
appears to be rather actual.    
Nowadays in order to prevent the ejection of working liquid into the atmosphere the research is carried out by 
two ways: the increase of the hose strength [10] and developments of ways and systems of protection [11-19]. 
There are a lot of types of hydraulic actuator protection systems which differ in principle of operation, place of 
location, functional parameters, the type of signal device the way of elimination of working liquid loses. However, 
the easiest and the most reliable way of reducing working liquid losses due to the unauthorized ejection of working 
liquid under breaking of high pressure hoses of hydraulic actuators of tractive transport vehicles is the increase of 
their safety and durability.   
There is a great variety of metal piping with diameters from 4mm to 42mm. Their application results in the 
increase of material consumption, but hinged joints complicate the structure and do not assure air and water 
tightness.  
Safety of hydraulic systems of modern tractive transport vehicles in many respects is defined by the perfect 
structure of flexible high pressure hoses. To increase their strength braiding or winding metal reinforcing is applied. 
It is established that in conditions of cyclic loads braiding reinforcing gives in to winding reinforcing in terms of 
strength. 
However, both braiding and winding hoses do not stand long cyclic loads under nominal pressure in the hydraulic 
system beyond the limits of the third performance (18 … 20MPa). 
2. The essence of technical decision 
We propound to protect the hose by the shell for collecting and transporting working liquid to overflow 
(hydraulic tank) in case of hose breaking, making of the hose with properties reducing cyclic loads on the hose and, 
consequently, providing increased resource [21], see Fig.1. 
 
 
Fig.1. High pressure piping 
High pressure piping consists of two tips 1 with attached nuts, a power hose 2, a strong shell 3, put on the hose 2, 
embraced by tips and forming hermetic hollow 4. Inside the tips there are chambers 5, connected by ring channels 6 
with a hollow 4. On one of the tips there is a force nipple with a return valve 8, on the other tip there is an overflow 
nipple with a reducing valve 7. 
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High pressure piping works as follows. When making piping the hollow between the power hose and the shell is 
filled with gas (air) under pressure through, for example, a force nipple with a return valve (see Fig. 2b) or through 
an overflow nipple with a reducing valve (see Fig. 2a), which is additionally sealed with polymeric composition 13. 
 
 
Fig. 2.  Types of nipples: ɚ) overflow wirh a reducing valve; b) force with a return valve 
When feeding working liquid inside the hose the wall side of the hose (see Fig.3) will be under the inside 
pressure P1 of working liquid in the hose. On edges of the element A  in the wall side of the hose with radial 
coordinate ȡ there appear, as known, normal stresses ı in radial and peripheral directions. Exceeding of these 
stresses beyond permissible results in breaking of piping hose along the longitudinal axis, since peripheral stresses 
are essentially more than radial ones. 
 
Fig.3 Scheme of stresses in the wall sides of the piping 
 External pressure of gas P2 in the hollow on the external surface of the hose reduces stresses ı  in the wall 
side of the hose, and gas shell due to coercibility of gas smoothes the pulsation of normal stresses, occurring under 
switches of hydraulic flows and pulsating feeding of working liquid from hydraulic volumetric pump aggregates, 
which makes for increase of operating safety and durability of the piping hose. Moreover, the effect of smoothing 
pulsations of stresses grows due to the increase of the hollow volumes 4 (see Fig. 1) by chambers 5 and ring 
channels 6 in the metal tips of the piping. 
 
Goffered shell surface 3 (see Fig. 4) allows the piping to flex effectively without the risk of breaking its wall side.  
 
Fig. 4 High pressure piping with goffered shell 
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When the power hose 2 breaks working liquid gets inside the shell hollow 4 and when in chamber 5 it achieves 
the pressure which doesn’t cause breaking of the shell wall side, the reducing valve 17 (see Fig. 2b) getting over the 
spring 16 effort opens and working liquid can get further through the hole in the plug and then through the overflow 
main into the hydraulic tank, which allows to prevent from ejection of working liquid into the atmosphere. 
3. Conclusion 
Thus, the proposed protection of high pressure hose by the shell for collecting and transporting working liquid to 
overflow into the hydraulic tank in case of destruction of high pressure hoses possesses the properties reducing 
cyclic loads on the hose and, as the result, increasing safety and resource of hydraulic system. 
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